MOVEMENTS IN DANCE COVID-19 PROTOCOL/WAIVER

Parents/Guardians:
We ask that you work with us in a respectful, honest way, helping to assure the safety of our MID students and families. Students
have the option of staying at home and participating in class virtually.
Please do not send students to class if they or someone they have been in contact with has:






Or have had a fever within the past 5 days
A cough, runny nose, or flu- like symptoms
Been in contact with someone who has been diagnosed with COVID-19
Traveled by airplane in the last 14 days
Traveled to any hot spot regions in the past 14 days

COVID-19 Protocol

















Only students are permitted in the building
Waiting room, dressing room, water fountain, lockers, and refrigerator room are closed
Students must arrive in dance attire wearing a mask. Students under the age of 5 may wear a face shield instead of a
mask. Masks must be worn at all times while in the building and must cover the nose and mouth
All MID staff will wear a mask at all times
Students are asked to use the restroom at home before coming to class. The MID restroom is for emergencies
Upon arrival, students are to remain in the car or standing outside with guardian while social distancing. A MID assistant
will come to the door with a class list to allow the students to enter. Temperatures will be taken. Anyone registering above
100 F will not be permitted to enter. Students must have names written on the inside of all dance shoes and on a very
small dance bag. Bags will be dropped off in the waiting room and clean dance shoes will be put on. Students must hand
sanitize before entering the dance studio. Hand sanitizer stations will be placed in multiple spots.
Students are required to remain social distanced in class and refrain from touching each other. There will be no physical
contact, such as holding hands.
Each class will be dismissed 8 minutes early, hands sanitized. The students will be escorted by a MID student assistant out
the door, change shoes, pick up dance bag, and exit the building to waiting guardian. The MID student assistant will
remain outside to make sure students leave safely. There is no loitering in or out of the studio. Guardians must be on time
to pick up students. Students are not permitted to wait in the studio after class.
Students must bring their own water bottle, already filled, and clearly marked with name
Pre-school Fundamental students will not exit the studio between Ballet and Tap as we usually do. They are to enter the
building wearing their ballet shoes and carrying their tap shoes clearly marked with full name inside the shoes. Student
Assistants will aid in changing shoes. Fundamental students will leave in Tap shoes carrying ballet shoes. Please drop off
and meet your Fundamentals dancer at the patio area outside the studio front door, do not enter the building until the
Student Assistant meets you at the door. Fundamental class shoes may be carried in a gallon size zip lock bag with the
student’s full name clearly written with a sharpie. No dance bags for Fundamental students. No water bottles.
Class payments, due the first class of each month, may be paid via @venmo @MissStephDance or dropped off by the
student and placed in the Gold Payment mailbox next to the front desk, via cash or check payable to MID
The desk area and studio phone are off limits. The studio phone may be used only for an emergency.
Parent/Guardians may stay in their cars during class time or wait socially distanced in the parking lot. Please do not
congregate. Please respect our neighbors. Do not park or stand in front of their driveways, do not stand in their yards, and
do not leave trash on their properties. Do not leave trash in the MID parking lot. Please leave with everything you brought.

Movements in Dance reserves the right to alter or modify the above rules if necessary. Movements in Dance reserves the right to modify in
person classes and use virtual classes if deemed necessary for the safety of the MID students and staff.

I agree to the MID Covid-19 protocol stated above. I agree to inform MID in the event that my child or family member is diagnosed positive
with Covid-19.
I understand Movements in Dance studio and staff are not responsible for injury or illness and I agree not to hold MID studio and staff liable
for any illness or injury sustained in any MID class, rehearsal, event, or performance.

Student’s Name: ____________________________________
Parent’s Name: _____________________________________
Parent’s Signature: __________________________________________ Date: __________________________

